
Bio 100 Introductory Biology: Addiction & the Brain Summer Assignment— 
 

The subject matter and pace of this course may be more volume than you are used to. In this course, you will 
often be directed to gather information from web sites. Sometimes you are given specific guiding questions. 
You are expected to develop your hand at taking notes when you watch video clips to help you retain the 
information and apply that information to new questions. To prepare you for this course, please go to the 
following web sites, take notes, following the guiding questions below for each one (these questions are fairly 
general, as they will apply to all sites). You may complete this assignment on 3-ring paper OR in a spiral/comp 
notebook OR a Word/digital document. It will be collected the first week of the semester. 
 
1. What is the title of the tutorial/article, etc. and what do you expect to learn based on the title? 
 
2. Watch/ read the source. DO NOT TAKE NOTES.  
 
3. After watching/reading this first time, list 4-7 main points/topics you think are important. Leave space so 
you can elaborate. 
 
4. Watch/read the source again. Add details to your 4-7 main points. 
 
5. Re-read the notes you took. Is there enough information there to study without going back to your source? 
If not, watch/read again and add. 
 
1. This first web site is a pre-class survey. It is anonymous, but required for you to take the course. After 
you finish you can print, or screen shot the end to prove you have taken the survey. 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=iLOhd89aK0m_QmTLsIfQTMYqinPKQUxJmfwRnj8aJDp
UMVFSV05CSU4zUVhVOFNOVThZV0wyN1pJNi4u 
2.  

3. How much of the U.S. budget is spent on dealing with drugs and how is that pie divided? 
http://drugwarfacts.org/chapter/economics 
 

4. REVIEW: Biological Molecules: Macromolecules—Bozeman Science 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYH63o10iTE 
 

5. REVIEW: Cell Membrane Structure & Function—Khan Academy https://www.khanacademy.org/test-
prep/mcat/cells/cell-membrane-overview/v/cell-membrane-introduction 
 

6. Review of Heredity/Genetics: Crash Course-- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CBezq1fFUEA 
 

7. Dr. Nora Volkow; Director of NIDA—her perspective, TED talk Why do our brains get addicted?  
https://www.tedmed.com/talks/show?id=309096 
 

I have sent you to three common tutorial sites for this assignment; Bozeman Science, Khan Academy & Crash Course. I 
suggest you bookmark & use one of these or find another tutorial site that works for you. It will help to review basic 
biological concepts later on. 
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